VORSPIEL

[Here]

We lay our scene,
in fair Verona

"PIE ELD (citizens!) !"
find delight writ
with Beauty’s pen.

I,
QUEEN(IE) Mab, Nurse
as thin of substance as the air."
immer noch, schon wieder: DU

I too,
know LOVE WORK GRIEVE
the prettiest babe“
+ truh biuty (she was).

*[Romeo doesn’t Want to dance.]
Nay, Romeo, we Must have you dance.
Prick love for picking, and you beat Love down.

¿ WHICH OF Y’ALL WILL DENY TO DANCE !?

«rebellious subjects»,
deny thy father
refuse thy name
it’s about: a-bout; a ball;

(R) O, ME, OH
examine other beauties,
++ truher beautyz
(the old will die)

If you pay (attention)
some New
inFa(k)/kernel cumz
to -> (thy) EYE!

now: 2 hours
(mis-shapen-kaes)
well-seeming forms
is the traffic of our stage

LS